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ABSTRACT This study involves the development of a rapid comparative modeling tool for homologous sequences by exten-
sion of the TASSER methodology, developed for tertiary structure prediction. This comparative modeling procedure was 
validated on a representative benchmar1< set of proteins in the Protein Data Bank composed of 901 single domain proteins (41-
200 residues) having sequence identities between 35-90% with respect to the template. Using a Monte Carta search scheme 
with the length of runs optimized lor weakly/nonhomologous proteins, TASSER often provides appreciable improvement in 
structure quality over the initial template. However, on average, this requires - 29 h of CPU time per sequence. Since 
homologous proteins are unlikely to require the extent of conformational search as weakly/nonhomologous proteins, TASSER's 
parameters were optimized to reduce the required CPU time to - 17 min, while retaining TASSER's ability to improve structure 
quality. Using this optimized TASSER (T ASSER-Lite), we find an average improvement in the aligned region of - 10% in root 
mean-square deviation from native over the initial template. Comparison of TASSER-Lite with the widely used comparative 
modeling tool MODELLER showed that TASSER-Lite yields final models that are closer to the native. TASSER-Lite is provided 
on the web at http://cssb.biology.gatech.edulskolnicklwebserviceltassertiteflndex.html. 
INTRODUCTION 
Knowledge of the native structure of a protein can provide 
insight into the molecular basis of protein function. Since the 
experimental determination ofa protein 's tertiary structure is 
both time consuming and e.pensive. the ability to predict the 
native conformation of a protein has become increasingly 
important. especially in the postgenomic erd ( 1,2). There 
are three basic classes of protein prediction approaches (3): 
homology modeling (4.5). threading (6-8). and ab initio fold-
ing (9-11 ). Of these, homology or compamtive modeling 
aims to find a clear evolutionary relationship between the 
template sequence (of known structure) and the target se-
quence (of unknown structure). Since evolutionaril y re lated 
sequences have similar folds ( 12, 13). a model of the target 
structure based on that of the template can be built (1 4). The 
usefulness of comparative modeling is steadily increasing 
because the number of unique structural folds that protein 
can adopt is limited ( 13) and the number of protein families 
where the struclure of at least one member has been solved is 
increasing exponentially ( 12). Moreover. it has been recently 
shown that the PDB is complete for low-to-moderate reso-
lut ion single domain prote in structures ( 15). Hence. it is in 
principle possible to use comparative modeling to predict the 
ten iary structure of most single domain prote ins. provided 
that a suitable template can be identified (1 5). If there is a 
clear evolutionary re lationship between the template and tar-
get. as indicated above. th is is relatively easy to do. How-
ever. if such a relationship cannot be detected or the folds are 
analogous (similar folds adopted by proteins with no appar-
ent evolutionary relationship), then the identification of the 
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analogous template structure can be quite difficult, and in 
general the resulting models are of poorer quality. 
In practice. homology modeling proceeds as follows: First. 
an evolutionari ly related template protein is identi fied. Sec-
ond. an alignment between the target and template sequences 
is constructed. Third. a three-dimensional model includ-
ing loops in the unaligned regions is built (5). A variety of 
methods could be used to construct the protein 's three-
dimensional structure. One involves modeling by rigid-body 
assembly as in COMPOSER (16.17). Another method uses 
segment matching. which re lics on the approximate positions 
of the conserved template atoms ( 18-20); a representative 
approach is SEGMOD. The third group of methods incor-
porates modeling by satisfaction of the spatial restraints ob-
tained from the alignment by using either distance geometry 
or optimization techniques (2 1-23); such an approach is im-
plemented in MODELLER (24), one of the most widely used 
compamlive modeling tools. Despite improvemenls in homo-
logy modeling procedures, the abi l ity to accurately predict 
the confonnation of the intervening loops bel ween the a ligned 
regions has been rather limited (25.26). Moreover. the ac-
curacy of the resulting model depends mainly on the tem-
plate selection and alignment accumcy between the target 
and the template. Indeed. the resulting models (in the aligned 
regions) are genemlly closer to the template structure than 
thai of Ihe target sequence being modeled. This is an essen-
tial problem that must be addressed; this forms the major 
focus of th is work. 
Recently. we developed a methodology, Threading! 
ASSembly/Refinement (TASSER) (27). for the automated 
tertiary structure prediction that proceeds in a two-step fashion: 
First. we employ the threading algorithm PROSPECTOR_3 
10 provide COnl inuous aligned fmgments and predicted ter-
tiary restmints (28). TASSER uses PROSPECTOR_3 provided 
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fragmenls and lertiary restraints 10 assemble the slruclure un-
der Ihe influence of a knowledge-based force field. TASSER 
has been benchmarked on a comprehensive sel of weakly/ 
nonhomologous single domain proleins (27) as well as 
medium 10 larger sized. possibly multi-domain. proleins (29). 
This benchmarking showed Ihal TASSER could significantly 
refine the structures and provide final models that are often 
considerably closer 10 Ihe nalive slruclure Ihan Ihe inpullem-
plales. and il could generale good predictions for Ihe unaligned 
(loop) regions. Moreover. Ihe performance of TASSER in 
CASP6 (30) was consislenl wilh Ihal of Ihe benchmark. 
Although TASSER of len generales good models for 
weakly/nonhomologous proleins. Ihe procedure is ralher CPU 
inlensive. requiring several CPU hours 10 days/sequence for 
a complele run. However. when Ihe sequence idenlilY be-
Iween the largel and lemplale is > 35%. viz. in Ihe compara-
live modeling regime. Ihe alignment 10 Ihe lemplale is 
usually good and such long simulalions mighl not be re-
quired: however. TASSER 's abililY 10 refine proleins over 
their initiallemplate alignment in the compamtive modeling 
regime where the initial alignments are in geneml quite good 
has not been syslemalically explored. Thus. Ihis sludy sys-
lemalically benchmarks TASSER in the comparalive mod-
eling regime. The benchmark sel consisls of represenlalive 
single domain prolein slruclures in Ihe Prolein Dala Bank 
(PDB) (31) of Ihe lenglh belween 41-200 residues having a 
sequence identilY ;0,:35% wilh respecl 10 Ihe lemplales. We 
oplimize Ihe run lime pardlnelers ofTASSER so Ihal a single 
calculation gives essenlially Ihe same results as Ihe original 
procedure but does so in considerably less computer time. 
The resulting fasl and effeclive search version of TASSER. 
TASSER-Lile. is a rapid comparalive modeling 1001 Ihal is 
readily applicable 10 Ihe large-scale comparalive modeling. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
ConstructIon of the benchmark set 
TASSER has been previously benchnlllrked on a represenuuive SCI of singlc 
domain proleins with sequence identities < 35% (27). In Ihis woO;., Ihe 
benchmark sci was conslrucled using all the POB structures (with 41 - 200 
amino acids and solvcd x-rdy crystallogmphy with a resolution of 2.5 A or 
bel1er) having pairwise sequence identity between 35-90% to their respc."C-
tive templates from the PoB template libr.uy of PROSPECTOR_3 (28). 
We constructed an initiul data sct from which the bem:hmwk set was 
derived. Each member of the POB template libmry hus its own cluster. which 
consists of the PDB sequences having sequence identi ty > 35%. Those PDB 
sequences. which satisfy t~ criteriu mcntioned ubove. were selected rrom 
each of these template clusters to fonn the initial data set. In addition , 
sequences having sequence identity 2: 98% among the dustcr members were 
removed from each template c luster to reduce redundancy. From the initial 
data SCI. sequences having two or more domains were identified us ing the 
protcin domuin parser (32). scrutini7.4-"<imanually. and removed from the data 
set. For the syslematic analysis. sequences in the 35- 90% sequence identity 
mnge are subdivided into si~ catcgories: 35-40%, 40--50%, 5{).....6(}%. 
60--70%. 7O---R0%. and K0-9O%. From this initial data set. one representutivc 
target pcrtemplule clustcr was selectcd In fonn the benchmark sct. except for 
the category 35--40%. For J5--4O'£.. all members are included to fonn 
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the benchmark set. The list of all proteins belonging to the six sets of clus· 
tcr cun be found al hup://cssh.biology.gatech.edu/skolnid:/files/'lusscrlile/ 
tasscrlile_dala.html. 
OvervIew of TASSER 
Sim:e TASSER has been previously described (27.2M.H-36). here we just 
outline its essentials, Structuml templates for a turge t sequence are seleclC(1 
from a representlltive POB libml)' us ing our itemtive thread ing procedure 
PROSPECfOR_3 (28) designed to identify homologous as well as anal-
ogous templates. The scoring function of PROSPECfOR_ 3 includes sc· 
quence profiles. secondary struclUre propensities from PSIPRED (37). and 
consensus contact predictions from the previous threading iterations. A 
target sequence is classified into three categories based on the confidence of 
the template identification and likely alignment accumcy a.~ "Easy". both 
the template identification and alignments are likely to be quite accuntte: 
" Medium" , the template is reasonable. viz .. has a good slrucluml alignment 
with the target structure. but the threading-based alignment may be quile 
inaccumte; und " Hard". where the template selection is like ly incorrect. 
Bused on the threading template. the target sequences are split into the 
conlinuous aligned regions and unaligned regions. For a given threading 
template. an init!ul full -Ienglh model is built by connecting Ihe continuous 
tcmplate fragments (building blocks) by II rundom walk con lined to "Illice 
bond vectors. If II gllp is too long to be spanned by the specilied number of 
unaligned res idues . a long Co-Co bond remuins and a spring- like fOR"C thai 
acts to draw sequentilll fragments togcther is used until a physicaUy rea-
sonable bond length is achieved. Parullel hyperbolic Monte Carlo (MC) 
sampling (38) samples eonfonnlliional space by reamll1ging the continuous 
fragments excised from the u: mplate. During a.~sembly . building blocks are 
kcpt rigid and are off-lattice 10 retain their geometric aceumcy: unaligned 
regions are modeled on a cubic lauice by un ab initio procedure und serve as 
linkage points for rigid body fragmenl rolli tions. Confomlations lire scl«ted 
using an optimized force field. which includes knowledge-bused statistical 
potentials describing short-mnge backbone corrclutions. pairwise interac-
tions, hydrogen-bonding. secondary structure propensities from PSIPRED 
(37). and consensus contact restroints extracted from the PROSPECTOR_.l 
identilicd template alignments, 
In a standard TASSER run. for each protein. live MC runs (Nrun) arc 
performed. Each MC simulation contains 40--50 replicas (NIqI)' depending 
on the size or the protein. with each replica simuluted at a diffcrenttempcra-
ture. The number of MC steps. N'~r' before a tempcmture exchange or u 
swap is pcrfomlcd is 200. The totul number of such swaps. N,,....p. is 1000. 
After each Me swap. the structures of the 16 lowest temperature replicas are 
stored. Finlilly. the structures genef'dted in these 16 lowest temperJture 
replicas for all the five independent runs are submitted to an iterdti ve 
cluste ring pmgnun. SPICKER (36). The tlnal models are combined from the 
clustered structures and arc nmked by the cluster density. and the five highest 
struclUf'JI density clusters are selected. Thus. no knowledge of the native 
structure is uscd in either generntion of the models or in thei r scl«tion. 
Solely for the purpose of subsequent analys is. the final model is the one 
among the top five duster centroids that has the luwest root mean-squllre 
deviution (RMSD) from the native structure in the aligned region. We 
construct a dctailed atomic model using PULCHRA (unpublished) using thc 
best cluster centroid model. 
The set of pammeters (N,un' Ntr:I" N.,.,p' N, .... ,,) described IIbtwC' arc those 
of a stundard TASSER simulation and were obtained based on the optimil.a-
tion or TASSER on II weak ly/nonhomologous protein benchmark sct of 
1489 proteins (27). Since with the above-mentioned pammelcrs TASSER 
takes hours/days of CPU time. our goal here is to develop TASSER into u 
reliable fast comparolivc modeling tool, which we nchievc by tuning the run 
time panuneters of TASSER. Allhough we found Ihat the parameters Nrun , 
N.,q'I' and N.,....I' could be significantly n.-duced during the optimil.alioll . N~, 
could not (datu not shown). 
We have used Ihe template modeling score (TM-score) (39) as onc menns 
of comparing the improvement over the initialtcmpl:lte. which is defim .. "<ins 
Biophysical JoumaI91(11) 418(}-4190 
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TM - score = Max L L ---, . 
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where LN is the length of the native structure. L, is the length of the aligned 
residues 10 the Icmpl:ttc structure, eli is the distance betwccn the ilh p .. ir 
of aligned residues. and tin is the scale 10 nonnlllizc the malch difference. 
Max denotes the maximum ... alue after optimal superposition. The value of 
TM-scorc always lies between (O. l ). with belief templates having a higher 
TM-score. 
RESULTS 
The benchmark set consists of 90 I homologous single do-
main PDS struclures having pairwise sequence identities in 
the range of 35- 90% with respect to the templates in the 
PDB template library of PROSPECfOR_3. The targets are 
classified into six categories. based on their sequence identity 
with the template. iL< discussed in the Methods section. The 
benchmark set encompasses various classes from the Struc-
tural Classification of Proteins (SCOP) database (40). Of 90 I 
targets. 160 belong to the a-class. 248 targets are in the {3-
class. and 387 targets belong to either the a/{3 or a + (3 class. 
Of the re,<t. either they belong to peptides or membrane 
proteins or could not be classified into any of the above classes. 
In general. the RMSD is used to assess the quality of the 
full-length models between the equivalent atoms in the model 
and the native structure (41). For the weakly/nonhomologous 
pairs of proteins where only substructures of the target and 
template may be related. the RMSD is a poor measure to 
estimate the quality of different initial templates because the 
alignment coverage could be very different even when the 
RMSD is the same (28.4 1.42). When the models are of low 
to moderate quality (say with an RMSD above 3 A). the 
TM-score has a relatively good correlation between the ini-
tial template alignment and the final model (39). However. 
for very good full-length models without large local devia-
tions. because of its greater sensitivity to details. the RMSD 
is the more appropriate measure. Hence. in this work. the 
RMSD from native of the Ca atoms has been used to assess 
the quality of the structure template and the predicted full-
length model. 
The threading results of PROSPECTOR_3 for the 90 I 
targets are summarized in Table I under the columns labeled 
by T,", In the threading process. for each of the six categories 
(as mentioned in Methods). homologous templates with a se-
quence identity greater than the upper limit of identity ranges 
are excluded from the template library. Among the 90 I target 
sequences. PROSPECfOR_3 assigns 897 to the Ea.<y set 
with an avemge RMSD and TM-score to native of 2.1 A and 
0.86 respectively with an avemge alignment coverage of 
97% (Table I). Four targets are classified as belonging to the 
Medium set. Analysis of these cases. showed that either they 
are small proteins or have few secondary structures. which 
might have resulted in poor alignment and poor Z-scores. In 
Biophysical JoumaI91(11) 418C>-4190 
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further discussions. we focus on the Easy set of proteins. In 
geneml and not surprisingly. PROSPECfOR_3 identifies 
good templates with increasing sequence identity as shown 
by an avemge decrease in the RMSD of the template to 
native over the aligned region (Table I). This is a minimal 
requirement for any acceptable threading algorithm. 
The threading templates and alignments by PROSPEC-
TOR_3 are taken as initial input into T ASSER. Between the 
top two templates from PROSPECfOR_3. the one having 
the highest TM-score with respect to the native is selected as 
the best template for the subsequent calculation of the RMSD 
orTM-score. This step resulted in 162 targets with templates 
having pairwise sequence identity less than the lower limit 
of the sequence identity mnge in their respective category. 
Since most (75%) have sequence identities > 30%. these are 
included in the analysis. Moreover. TASSER also uses the 
information from the other templates. As an initial step. a 
standard TASSER run (as discussed in Methods). which is 
not an optimized simulation. was perfonned. Table I presents 
the summary of final models produced by such a nonop-
timized standard TASSER run. under columns M," and M",. 
for the various sequence identity mnges. For the Easy set of 
897 proteins. T ASSER yields final models with an average 
RMSD and TM-score of 1.9 A and 0.85 in the aligned region. 
respectively. Thus. TASSER has the capacity to improve the 
model quality over that of the initial template alignment by 
0.2 A on avemge as assessed by the decrease in RMSD. 
Hence. T ASSER improves the RMSD in the aligned region 
by - 10%. When we compare the improvement in the aver-
age RMSD of the final model (M,") with respect to the initial 
template (T",,) for the different sequence identity ranges. as is 
evident from Table I. with the increase in sequence identity. 
there is no relative improvement in the RMSD. This suggests 
that when the sequence identity is high. while the room for 
further structure improvements is reduced. then refinement 
by T ASSER with respect to the initial template is limited 
essentially because the distance between the target and tem-
plate structures is below the inherent resolution of the 
TASSER potential. 
In the above analysis. we have calculated the RMSD of the 
template or model to native with an a priori specified equi-
valence between pairs of residues provided by the thread-
ing method PROSPECfOR_3. To clarify the relationship 
between the threading alignments and the best structural 
alignments. we compare the above results with the RMSD 
calculated by finding the best structural alignment between 
the template/model to native using TM-align (43). We align 
the substructure identified by threading (using PROSPEC-
TOR_3) to the native structure. The average RMSD of 897 
proteins in the Easy set. for Ihe lemplate aligned region to 
native for the structuml alignment is 1.4 A (Table I under 
column Tnln in the row TMalign A) in comparison 10 the 
2.1 A RMSD given by PROSPECfOR_3. The avemge 
RMSD of the template to native becomes better by 0.7 A. 
when we use the alignment provided TM-align instead of the 
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TABLE 1 Summary 01 ... u lta from PROSPECTOR_3, reftnement by nonoptlmlzed TASSER, I nd compartlon with the blat 
Itructurtll I Ugnment ~n the templlt4Wmodel to native 
(Covemge (in %) . (RMSD to native (in Ant 
Sequence Identity N Templute sclccled T.li T •• " Mllln T aLi M ali Men, Ta ln Mll ln 
35-40% Easy SCI 269 Tupl + consensus 96 2.511.6) 1.9(1.2) 2.2( 1.4) 
TMulign A 94 95 1.7(0.4) 1.6(0.4) 
TMulign F 95 98 1.7(0.4) 1.710.4) 
Medium Top live 55 I.J 2.7 7.6 
TMulign A 55 5 1 1.3 2.4 
TMalign F 55 6.1 I..l 3.2 
40-50% Easy SCI 2 19 Top2 + consensus 97 2.412.3) 2.0(2.1) 2.412.2) 
TMalign A 94 95 1.6(0.5 ) 1.510.5) 
TMalign F 95 98 1.510.5) 1.6(0.5) 
50-60% Eusy sci 150 Top2 + con~nsus 97 2.0( 1.5) 1.911.7) 2.312.3) 
TMalign A 95 95 1.410.6) 1.410.5) 
TMalign F 95 97 1.4(0.6 ) 1.6(0.5) 
60-70% Easy SCI III Top2 + consensus 97 1.911.7) I.K11.6) 2.2(2.2 ) 
TMulign A 95 % 1.2(0.5) 1.4(0.5) 
TMulign F 96 98 1.2(0.5 ) 1.5(0.5) 
70-80%' Easy scI 60 Top2 + con~nsus 97 2.2(2.6 ) 2.0(1.9 ) 2.4(2 .2) 
TMalign A 94 95 1.210.7) l.5(0 .6) 
TMalign F 95 97 1.2(0 .7 ) 1.510 .6) 
Medium Top fi ve 83 5.0 1.8 4.8 
TMalign A 73 83 2.2 1.6 
TMalign F 73 90 2.1 2.0 
80-90% Eusy SCI 88 Top2 + consensus 97 1.8(2.0) 1.9( 1.5) 2.1(1 .6 ) 
TMalign A 95 95 1.110.6) 1.5(0.7) 
TMalign F 96 "8 1.1(0.6) 1.6(0.7) 
Medium Top live 86 2.4 7.0 ) 1.5 
TMalign A 79 62 1.9 1.6 
TMlllign F 81 64 2.0 1.7 
N. number of targets in the category . 
• Alignment coverage on avernge for the besttempillte that hll'i highest TM-s(.'ore 10 native is under the column TlOl i • The \.'ovemgc for the stnlctumlalignmcnt 
of the best template to nalive and the tinal model to nati ve is under columns T mlll and M. 11l • resJX-clively. 
·RMSD of the besl initiallemplate and best model among top live clusters. T. 1i• template structure with RMSD calculated over aligned region: M.li model 
with RMSD calculated over aligned residues: M ..... . model with the RMSD calculated over the entire chain. T . 11l and M . 11l refer to the structur.llalignmenl of 
thc besltempillte 10 native and the tinal model to native. respectively. TMalign (A) and TMalign (F) refer to the best siructurni alignment using. TM-align for 
the Illigned region of the template/model (by PROSPECfOR_3) to the nalive and full -length template/model to the native. respectively. T. 1n and M. 1n refer 10 
the structur.d a lignment of the best tcmplate to nlilive and the linal 11\00ello native. respe(.'tively. The number in parenthe~s is the slllndani deviation for the 
given average RMSD. 
t Anomaly in the 70-80% mnge is Ix.-causc of two targets (I mvkA and ltud-.l. which have a veT)' high RMSD of 12.5 A and 10.9 A. respectively. from 
native. If we do not consider them. the nvemge RMSD is reduced to 1.8 A. and the trend of decreasing RMSD with increas ing sequence identity is preserved. 
These two proteins have very few secondary structures and are small proteins. 
threading alignment: however. Ihe average alignment cov-
emge drops by 2% (97- 95%) for the structural alignmenl. 
For the full-length final models (897 proteins in the Easy 
set). a similar calculation shows that the avemge RMSD of 
the final models evaluated in the aligned region is 1.5 A. 
(Table I under column M,," in the row TMalign A) with TM-
align. which is bener than the RMSD obtained without using 
the struclural alignment. 1.9 A. In Table I (row TMaIign A). 
comparison of the avemge RMSD for the template (under 
column To,"). with the fi nal model (under column Mo)") for 
the higher sequence identity mnge. shows marginal im-
provement in the RMSD for the model. This reHects the fact 
that models of this quality are at the limit of the resolution of 
TASSER. 
Using the threading alignment of template to native and 
structural alignment of template (threading aligned reg ion) to 
nalive. we extracted the residues of the target sequence thai 
are identica lly aligned by both threading and structural align-
ment. with respect to the template. These common aligned 
residues cover - 95% of the threading aligned region. Thus. 
as would be expected. there is good agreement between the 
threading and structural alignments. The other - 5% of res-
idues. which show disagreements in the alignment are. 
mostly. in the loop region at the stan or end of the secondary 
structures and at the N- or C-termini of the protein. For these 
(- 5% of the residues that are aligned in threading). the 
average shift per res idue between the structural and threading 
alignments is 2.1. Fun hermore. using the set of residues that 
Biop hysica) JoumaI91 (11 ) 41 81)-4190 
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are aligned 10 Ihe lemplale by Ihreading. we caiculaled Ihe 
avemge RMSD belween the final TASSER model to the 
nalive slruclUre. The oblained avemge value is 1.9 A. If 
we consider these residues in the structuml alignment, 98.6% 
are aligned on avemge wilh an average RMSD of 1.5 A. Of 
the residues that contribute 10 the structuml alignment. 97% 
are idenlical 10 Ihose of the T ASSER model. For the remain-
ing 3%. the avemge shin in alignmenl from Ihe TASSER 
model is J.7 residues. 
Nexl. we have used TM-align for Ihe structural align-
ment of the full-length template or full-length model 10 nalive 
(for the Easy set) 10 see if there is any improvemenl in the 
alignmenl by including all residues in the template whether 
or nol they are aligned by PROSPECTOR_3. The resuh is 
listed in Table I in the row TMalign F under Ihe columns Toh, 
and M.I" for lemplate and final model. respeclively. The 
structural alignmenl, using eilher the aligned region of the 
lemplale or Ihe full-Ienglh lemplale 10 Ihe native. results in an 
alignmenl covemge of - 95% and an average RMSD of 1.4 
A. This implies that including Ihe unaligned region of the 
templace does not result in any improved alignment com-
pared 10 Ihe one thai is restricted to Ihe Ihreading aligned 
region. The threading alignmenl has apparenlly eXlfacled the 
best portion of Ihe template proleins. In a similar comparison 
for Ihe final models. when we include Ihe unaligned region in 
Ihe struclUral alignmenl. the average RMSD of Ihe full-
lenglh model shows an increase of O. I A (from 1.5 A. only 
considering the aligned region) 10 1.6 A and an increase in 
avemge alignment covemge of - 3% (from 95% 10 9S%) for 
the full-length model. We also looked at the slandard devia-
lion of Ihe avemge RMSD from TM-align and Ihe direci 
superposition of the threading aligned region. In geneml. 
TM-align shows less variation compared to the one obtained 
using direct superposition of equivalenl residues. Mosl 
sequences in the Medium set show a trend similar to that 
observed for Ihe Easy sci of proleins. 
On average. a standard TASSER run needs - 29 h of CPU 
time on a 1.2S-GHz PIn Penlium processor for Ihe sequences 
wilh the lengths mnging belween 4 I -200 residues. Longer 
sequences take more CPU time in comparison 10 the short 
sequence (a 200-residue prOle in needs - 74 h. whereas a 
43-residue prole in lakes - 4 h). The c1uslering procedure. 
SPICKER. needs an additional avemge CPU time of - 47 m on 
a I .2S-GHz PIlI Penlium processor for one sequence. Hence. 
wilh Ihe paramelers used here. TASSER is nol suilable for fasl 
comparative modeling. To reduce the simulation lime. we 
next tum to the optimization of the run time parameters. 
Over a broad Initial RMSD range, TASSER can 
refine the structure over the template 
We explored Ihe RMSD as a funClion of Ihe number of 10lal 
MC sleps from 250 10 25000. A general decreasing trend 
could be observed which increases slighlly after a certain 
number of MC sleps (Fig. I A). We have invesligaled Ihe 
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reason for the minimum in RMSD. The largets are divided 
into five bins of I A based on the RMSD of the template to 
Ihe nalive. mnging from 0 10 5 A. The dependence of avemge 
RMSD on 10lal simulalion lime is shown in Fig. I. B- F. for 
largels in Ihe 35-40% and S0-90% sequence idenlily moges. 
As shown in Fig. I. B- F. excepl fOrlhe O-I-A bin (Fig. I B). 
Ihe avemge RMSD of Ihe final model (aligned region) 10 Ihe 
native decreases with increasing number of Me steps and 
Ihen reaches a plaleau. For struclures whose inili.1 tempi ale 
has an RMSD from native in Ihe mnge 0-1 A. Ihe RMSD 
does not improve-rather it becomes worse. This is simply 
due 10 the inherenl resolulion of Ihe T ASSER polential which 
is - 1.2 A. There are - 16% of largels in this calegory and 
with. as would be expecled. more such proteins in the high 
sequence idenlity mnge. The combined lrend shown by 
targets in Ihe 0- I -A calegory and Ihe other targels give rise to 
Ihe observed trend of an avemge RMSD decrease followed 
by a slight increase wilh the tOlal number of Me steps as in 
Fig. I A. Nevertheless. on average. the neltrend is to improve 
the RMSD overlhe initial lemplale alignment. A similar trend 
is observed for the other sequence identity mnges as well. 
Optimization of TASSER parameters 
As an inilial slep 10 find Ihe minimum number of MC sleps 
(Nswllp x NS1l'p)' we proceeded to optimize TASSER using 
Ihe RMSD caiculated over Ihe aligned region as the criterion 
10 identify the minimum number of MC steps required 10 
reach convergence. Based on a series of runs and the simu-
Ialion lime dependence of Ihe RMSD. we fixed N,,," al 25 
and searched for an optimal N,w.p' The seleclion of opti-
mized NswlIp was made empirically for the various sequence 
identily r-dllges based on Ihe plot of RMSD as a funclion of 
Ihe 10lal number of MC sleps and the approximale CPU time 
required for each run. We selecled N,w»" = SO (MC sleps = 
2000) for all the six sequence identity calegories. Using 
N",p = 25 and N,wap = 80 gives comparable avemge RMSD 
resulls in - 17 min of CPU lime as compared 10 Ihe original 
29 h. wilh Ihe requisile CPU time. and the avemge CPU lime 
for c1uslering using SPICKER is reduced 10 - 7 min. Nexi. 
we examined Ihe effeci of reducing Nru» from 5 10 I On 
avemge. Ihe RMSD with Nnm = I is slightly worse by - 2% 
in comparison to Nnm = 5. Using this. Nrun is set to I. which 
resulled in nearly the same resull as Nru" = 5. This also 
resulled in reduclion of Ihe CPU lime for struclure clustering 
from - 7 min (Nrun = 5) 10 16 s when Nrun = I. Thus. the 
various optimized pammeters are Nrun = I. Ns'cp = 25. and 
NswlIp = 80 for homologous sequences. which on avemge 
requires a CPU time of 17.26 min per sequence. 
Comparison of TASSER-Llte with MOD ELLER 
We compared the resulls from TASSER-Lile refined models 
for the homologous sequences in Ihe Easy set wilh the 
widely used homology modeling 1001. MODELLER (version 
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FIGURE I (A) Representative plot of the avcmgc RMSD (aligned ~gion) of the linal madelto the native versus the lotal number of Me steps in the 
TASSER run simulation (N""'r = 25) for 3.5-40% and 80-90% sequem.--e identity categories. The RMSD of the Me step = 0 corresponds to the avemge RMSD 
of the template to the nalive structure. The arrow indicates the minimum for each sequence identity r.mge in A. The targets in the 35-40% and 8~90% 
categories are div ided inlo five binsof I A ba'ledon the RMSDof the template to the native. mnging from 0 to 5 A. 8- 1-" show the same plot us in A for the five 
bins 0-1 A. 1- 2 A. 2- 3 A. 3-4 A. and 4-5 A. respectively. 
8vO) (14.22). We provided MODELLER wilh Ihe same inpul 
alignment from PROSPECfOR_3, and five models were 
generaled per sequence. The besl model for MODELLER is 
Ihe one wilh Ihe lowesl RMSD from Ihe nalive slructure in 
Ihe aligned region. The crilerion shows Ihe upper bound of 
refinement for bolh procedures. A summary of me RMSD for 
Ihe final models obtained using MODELLER and TASSER-
Lile is ,abula,ed in Table 2. TASSER-Lite improves Ihe 
RMSD in the aligned reg ion by - I ()Ok , whereas MOD ELLER 
improves by -1.2%. This is mainly because MODELLER 
Biophysical JoumaI 9 ' (") 4,80-4'90 
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TABLE 2 Summary of the comparlaon of the flnel model 
generlted by either TASSER (utlng vlrlou. ""rlmet.,,) or 
MODELLER with the Inllllli templat. 
(RMSD 10 nalive t (in AI) 
SL-quencc idcllIilY and condilions used T all Malo M"nI 
.15-40% 
· Standard TASSER run 2.5 1.9 2.2 
Nrun = 5 IN .... ·Mr = RO. N.,,,,, = 25 ) 2.5 1.9 2.1 
Nrun = 3 (N,' • .-a ... = RO. N",: I' = 251 2.5 1.9 2.2 
Nrun = 1 (N'''''-A" = RO. N"t:!1" = 25) 2.5 1.9 2.2 
INrun= 1 (N • ..,.p = 80. N.jrp = 25) 2 .. ~ 2.0 2.2 
MODELLER 2.5 2 . .1 1.K 
40-50% 
· Standunl TASSER run 2.4 2.0 2.4 
Nrun = 5 (N.,.,a ... = 80. N.~p = 25) 2.4 1.9 2 . .1 
Nrun == .1 (N ...... r> = 80. N.,,,,, = 25) 2.4 1.9 2.3 
~;:n: I] ~~::~; : ~~'. ~:~; : ;;) 2.4 2.0 2 . .1 2.4 2.2 2.5 
MODELLER 2.4 2.3 3.0 
50-60% 
· Standard TASSER run 2.0 1.9 2.3 
Nrun = .5 (N.",,"P = 80. N.,,,,, = 25) 2.0 1.7 2.2 
Nrun = .1 (N . ... ·~ r = 80. N,jt"11 = 25) 2.0 1.7 2.2 
Nrun = I (N ...... " = SO, N .. .,f' = 25) 2.0 LX 2. 1 
tNrun= I (N ...... " = 80. N.,cl' = 25) 1.0 2.1 2.6 
MODELLER 2.0 1.9 2.R 
6()...70% 
· Standaru TASSER run 1.9 1.8 2.2 
N"," = 5 (N, ... ~p = ~O . N, ... p = 25 ) 1.9 1.8 2.1 
N"," = 3 (N, .... p = 80. N".:,! = 25) 1.9 1.8 2. 1 
N"," = I (N, ... ~p = 80. N •• .:" = 25 ) 1.9 1.8 2.2 
INnm= I (N, .... " = 80. N, • .:" = 25) 1.9 2.1 2.5 
MODELLER 1.9 1.9 2.7 
70-80% 
· Standard TASSER run 2.2 2.0 2.4 
N",n = 5 (N, .... " = MO. N •• "" = 25 ) 2.2 2.0 2.4 
N"," = 3 (N, .. _." = 80. N, ... p = 25 ) 2.2 2.0 2.4 
N"," = I (N' '' M(I = 80. N""" = 25) 2.2 2.0 2.4 
IN","= I (N, .. _. p = 80. N •• .:p = 25) 2.2 2.2 2.6 
MODELLER 2.11 2.2 :\.2 
80-90% 
"Standard TASSER run I.R 1.9 2. 1 
N"," = 5 (N, ... ~,. = 80. N,."" = 25) 1.8 1.7 1.9 
N"," = 3 (N ... -M" = 80. N, ... " = 25) I.K 1.7 1.9 
N"," = 1 (N .... MJ" = 80. N".:p = 25) 1.8 1.7 1.9 
IN",n = 1 (N, .. . " = 80. N".:r = 25) 1.8 2.0 2.2 
MODELLER I.R 2.0 2.5 
· Standard TASSER run has N .... ul' = J(XX). N •• .:r = 200. and N"," = 5 
t RMSD uf the best initiullcmplate and best model among top fi ve d usters. 
T.'i. template structure with RMSD calculated over aligned region: M.'i 
model with RMSD calculated oYer the aligm!d residues: M c:tll' model with 
RMSD calculated over the entire chuin. 
' The fi rs t OInk models are used for calcu lation. 
produces models by optimally satisfying teniary reslraints 
and threading templates govern the final model. However, 
TASSER allows movements in the relalive oriental ion of 
template fragmenls Ihat can genemte a final model that could 
be significanlly different from the initiallemplate. TASSER 
does nol improve Ihe RMSD (in Ihe aligned region) with 
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respeci 10 the inilial templates for high sequence idenlity 
targels , where the distance belween the larget and lemplate 
structure is below the inherent resolution of the TASSER 
potenlial. As observed before in Fig. I B, TASSER's ability 
to improve over the initial templates for targets with an 
RMSD of Ihe tempi ale to native in the O-I-A range is lim-
ited. The number of cases increases in the high sequence 
idemity mnges. For such targets, TASSER-Lite might nol 
improve over the initial templates: however it will result in 
final models within - I A. 
In Fig. 2, A and B, we show a delailed comparison of Ihe 
RMSD over the sel of residues initially aligned to the templale 
10 native of the final model compared 10 Ihe initial alignment 
(from PROSPECfOR_3) provided by TASSER and MOD-
ELLER, respectively. As is evident, the RMSD of the final 
models relative to the initial template alignments improves 
more when TASSER is used as compared to MODELLER. In 
551 cases, T ASSER improves the qualily of the aligned re-
gions and moves them closer to native. For example. I dtOA 
has an inilial RMSD of 4.3 A (Iemplate: I ap5A) from Ihreading 
in the aligned region (Fig. 3 A). Afler refinement by T ASSER, 
the final model has an RMSD of 1.4 A (2.2 A) in Ihe aligned 
region (over Ihe emire chain) (Fig. 3 B ), whereas in the case 
of MODELLER, the final model RMSD has not deviated 
from Ihe iniliallemplate, with a final RMSD of 4.2 A in the 
aligned region. However. a single case need not be represen-
tative. so we examine the more general case below. 
The fraction of the targets having an RMSD improvement. 
d",,,,,, above a given threshold is ploued as a function of Ihe 
initial RMSD of the aligned residues in Fig. 4 A. As evidem 
from the figure, TASSER is able to improve the models for 
various inilial RMSD values. For example, - 54% of very 
good templates with an initial 2- 3-A RMSD improve by al 
least 0.5 A. Even for an initial RMSDof::;4-5 A, 42% oflhe 
largets improve by at least 2 A. However, as shown in Fig. 4B, 
MODELLER does not show such an improvement in the 
RMSD. Funhennore, we compared Ihe corresponding overall 
decrease in RMSD over the aligned region. Fig. 5 A shows 
the pial of the fraction of targels whose RMSD beeomes 
worse by at least the given threshold. dwOf'SC' against various 
initial RMSD values. In comparison to MODELLER (Fig. 5 B), 
the increase in RMSD is on average smaller for the TASSER 
models than for those genemled by MODELLER. This indi-
cales thai even when TASSER is unable to refine some models 
over their initial template. in gener.l l. it docs not make the 
final models worse. The investigalion of 259 largels in which 
the RMSD over the aligned region has increased for the final 
model in comparison to the initial lemplate by TASSER 
showed thai in most of the cases (174), the native structures 
have extended tails. have a ligand bound. or are involved in a 
protein-protein inter.lction. The latter cases could need other 
partners 10 gener.lte the native structure. 
A delai led comparison of Ihe TM-score of the full- length 
final models to native compared with the initial threading 
aligned region for T ASSER and MODELLER are shown in 
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AGURE 2 (A) Scalier plot of the RMSD of the final model (by TASSER) to native venous RMSD of the initial alignment (by PROSPECfOR_3) to native. 
The same aligned region is used in both the RMSD calculations. (8 ) Similar datu a. . in A. but with the models from MODELLER. (Circ/t' , Iriwlglt'. sqllau. 
down~'ard tri(U/NII' . dian/()nd, and solid Irianglt' correspond to data points for targets in the seqllence identity r.Ulge of 35-40%. 40--50%, 50-60%, 60-70%. 
70-80%. and 80--90%. respectively.) 
Fig. 6. A and B. respectively. The improvement in the TM-
score of the final model over the initial aligned template is 
relatively greater for TASSER in comparison to MODEL-
LER. Thus. as suggested before. the final models generated 
by TASSER are closer to the native. 
In the analysis here. the final best model selection among 
top five cluster centroids is based on the lowest RMSD over 
the aligned region (by PROSPRCfOR_3) between the model 
and native. However, in the real cases. when the structure of 
the target is unknown. the cluster centroid with the highest 
cluster density. usually the rank-one model. is reported as the 
final model if only one model can be chosen (36). The best of 
the top five models ranked on the basis of cluster density. the 
selected model has an average rank of 1.5, as is also evident 
from the fact that most of the targets (-79%) have the rank-
one model as the selected (best) model. Further. we compared 
the average RMSD in the aligned region of the rank-one 
model with the best model (Table 2). On average. in the 
aligned region the average RMSD of the rank-one model is 
worse (2. 1 A) than the best (1.9 A) model. We calculated the 
RMSD difference (D) in the aligned region between the 
rank-one model and best model. The average (standard de-
viation) for D is 0.2 A (1.9 A). The high standard deviation 
suggests that for some of the targets the difference D is large. 
For 21 targets. D > 3 A. This provides a plausible explana-
tion for the observed poorer average RMSD with the rank-
one model. despite the fact that the average rank is 1.5 for the 
best model. 
Next. we considered the percentage of cases in which the 
RMSD shows an improvement in the aligned region over the 
initial template for the selected (best) model and rank-one 
model. For the selected (best) model. this is observed in 61 % 
of cases. whereas for the rank-one model the improvement of 
RMSD (over the aligned region) is seen in 57% of the cases. 
For 10% of the targets, the best model is not the rank-one 
model; however. even the rank-one model shows an im-
provement in the RMSD over aligned region with respect 
to the initial template. This shows that the rank-one model 
shows an improvement in the RMSD with respect to the ini-
tial alignment. For both the rank-one model and best model 
AGURE 3 Example of the improvement of the lin1'1 
model with ~spcct 10 the initial template by TASSER. (A) 
Superimposition of the native structure IdtOA with tenl-
plate (from lap5A) with an initi,,1 RMSD of4.3 A over the 
aligned region. (8 ) Final model of I dlOA superimposed on 
the native structure wilh all RMSD of 2.2 A ( 1.4 A oyer 
aligned region). The thin lines are the native structure, and 
the thick line is either template or final model. Blue 10 red 
runs from the N- to the C·tenninus. 
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FIGURE 4 (A) Fraction of the target" with an RMSD improvement dbrt~r by TASSER greater than some threshold value. Here. dbel\er = (RMSD of template-
RMSDoffin1l1 mode)). Each point in A is calcuhucd with Ii bin width of 1 A; however. the last point includes all the u~mplales with RMSD > 10 A. (8) Similar 
dmll as in A but with the models from MODELLER. 
comparison. in - 10% of the cases. the RMSD for the final 
model remains invarianl with respect 10 the initial template. 
A detai led table summarizing Ihe results is provided at hllp:// 
cssb.biology .gatech.edu/skolnick/files/tasserl ite/tasserl ite_ 
data.html. Thus. the rank-one model is a reasonable choice 
for real world protein structure prediction. 
In all the above calculations. the cluster centroid structures 
were used. Subsequently. we generated full-atom models 
using PULCHRA and compared it with the cluster centroid 
model. which shows an average deviation of 0.4 A. This 
indicates that the above results could be used even for the 
full-atom models generated after PULCHRA. 
The accurate modeling of loops has been a long-standing 
problem in comparative modeling (25). Here. we compare 
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_d< _2.0 
I! 60 --0- de -3.0 
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RMSD (In A) of tho boot tempt.te 
the results of the unaligned loop and tail regions generated by 
both TASSER and MODELLER. An unaligned loop (tai l) 
region is defined as a piece of continuous sequence that has 
no coordinate assignments in the middle (terminus) of a target 
protein in the PROSPECTOR_3 threading alignments. There 
are 712 unaligned regions ranging from I to 31 residues in 
length in the 897 proteins. Most loops (- 97%) are S IO 
residues in length. We calculated two types of modeling 
errors for each loop (25): RMSDloc•
' 
(the RMSD between the 
nat ive and model after direct superposition of the unaligned 
region) and RMSD.,obal (the RMSD obtained after the super-
position of up to five neighboring residues). The former 
provides the modeling accuracy of the local confonnation 
of the loop. and the laller value examines both the local 
_d<-O.S B 
-0- dc- I.O 
_d<·2.0 




RMSD (tn A) of the .... t tempt.te 
FIGURE 5 (A) Fraction of the targets with an incren.-.c in RMSD d ... ,ont: by TASSER lower than some threshold value. Here. d ... urx = (RMSD of template· 
RMSD of fina l model). Each point in A is calculated with a bin width of I A: however. the In."t point includes all the templates with RMSD > IDA. (8) Similar 
data as in A. but the models are from MODELLER. 
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AGURE 6 (A) Scalier piol of the TM-scOJ'C 10 nalive for the final model (by TASSER) versus TM-score 10 nalive over the aligned region (given by 
PROSPECTOR_J ). (B) Similnrdlua as in A, but with the models from MODELLER. (Cirdr.lrianJ:/r. ,\'qllart.'. dow"ward/riangl/,. (Jian/oIllJ. and solid trianglf' 
correspond to data poinls for largets in the sequence identity range of 35-40%.40-50%.50-60%. 60-70%.70-80%. and 80-90%. respectively.) 
confonnation and the global orientation of the loop regions. 
RMSDloc,. and RMSDg"bol increase wilh increasing length 
of the loop in the final models in both TASSER and 
MOD ELLER protocols. However. the average deviation of 
the RMSDg"bol from RMSDlocw for the TASSER models (0.8 
A) is less in comparison to the average deviation ( 1.5 A) than 
those generated using MODELLER. Forexample. the average 
deviation of RMSDglobo1 from RMSDloc" for seven residue 
loops is 0.9 A for TASSER. whereas for MODELLER it is 
1.7 A. This suggests that the global loop orientations are 
relatively bener predicted by TASSER. 
There are 607 unaligned regions either at Ihe N- or 
C-tenninus as given by the alignment of PROSPECTOR_3 
with lengths ranging from I to 46 residues. Most tails 
(- 94%) are shorter than or equal to 10 residues in length. On 
average. the RMSDglobul is - 14% greater than RMSDI""I in 
the final TASSER models. whereas for the same comparison 
using MOD ELLER. the increase is - 23%. which suggests 
that TASSER bener predicts the overall tail orientation in 
comparison with MODELLER. For example. the TASSER 
final model for a 20-residue tail in IqkkA has an RMSDloc,1 
of 2.3 A and an RMSD,lob,1 of 3.6 A. whereas the same 20-
residue tail model from MODELLER has an RMSDloc•1 and 
an RMSDglObal of 7.2 A and 9.5 A. respect ively. 
On average. the CPU time for MOD ELLER is - 1.8 min 
per sequence. Although T ASSER requires more CPU time 
(- 17 min). the final models are more accurate in comparison 
to the models generated by MODELLER. Hence. such accu-
rate models could be used for more precise protein function 
prediction such as identification of ligand binding substrate 
specificity. 
With the optimized condition ofTASSER. we have a fast 
and efficient modeling tool referred to as TASSER-Lite. This 
tool is publicly available on the world wide web (http:// 
cssb.biology.gatech.edu/skolnick/webservice/tasserlite/index. 
html) for use by the scientific community. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We perfonned a systematic assessment of TASSER for 
modeling homologous sequences and showed lhat in many 
cases. TASSER could refine the initial template to generate 
models that are closer to the native structure. The CPU time 
for a standard TASSER run is reduced from - 29 h to - 17 min 
for one sequence. Furthennore. on comparing TASSER-Lite 
with the widely used modeling 1001 (MODELLER). we showed 
that TASSER perfonns. on average. better than MODELLER 
in improving both the aligned and unaligned regions of the 
targets. Hence. TASSER-Lite fonns an effective and fast 
modeling tool for the homologous sequences. 
This research was supponed by groml Nos. GM·347408 and GM-48835 of 
the Division of General Medical Sciences of the National Institutes of 
Health. 
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